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YALE'S YICTORYTWO BIG FOOTBALL

GAMES REMAIN

Cornell and Pennsylvania on

Thursday, Army and Navy
on Saturday.

Football, Bowling, Polo, Golf, Horse Racing and Other Sports of the Day.

FOOTBALL COINED

MONEY FOR YALE
GRIDIRON NOTES.

Yale showed appreciation for the work of Congdon in the Princeton
game hv Saturday allowing him to lineup with the rest of the varsity
before the start of the contest against Harvard. His ankle would not
stand the strain of another game and so Dunbar was put in in his place.

THE CROSS-COUNTR- Y MEET

For the Intercollegiate Cham-

pionshipAnnual Golf

Tourney.

New Tork, Nov. 24. Thanksgiving

week practically end3 outdoor, spirts
for the current year, but the next seven

days will bring a number of events of

unusual athletic Interest. Two big

football games are yet to be played and

riMulwir nlavefl from the start to

,1

completely overshadowed his opponent, the famous Grant.

Alcolt at right end for Yale played an even better game than on the
previous Saturday. The gains of Harvard made around left end were
made by,Wendell, one of the fastest half backs in the country.

Newhall, the Harvard quarterback, stayed in the game to the endi
Once during the contest his physician went out on the gridiron to affix
the bandage over his eye. This was the only evidence that the Crimson
player wrfs out of condition.

When Tad Jones left the field Just before the end of the contest, he
showed his great regret at leaving the gridiron for the last time.

Harvard undergraduates hung the sign from their windows T H W
Y; Harvard coaches secured Rot of Princeton to show them the Yale
plavs; Harvard fans yelled with joy when Yale was penalized; but the
cheering section made up for it by cheering Captain Blglow.

both will take place on Franklin field,

Philadelphia. The first, between Cornell
1 .j t i nnm fnr Thursday ,i and

, OYERJARYARD

Several Reasons Why There
Was Not a Larger

Score.

ROPER HELPED CRIMSON
t

Princeton Coaoh Arrives Too
Late for Material Damage

to the Blue.

Tale's last football battle of th
year Saturday, when the team de--
reatea Harvard 12 to 0, apparentlycame out as the coaches of the Hlto
anticipated, according to their state-
ments before the game, and far dif-
ferent from the belief of the Yale

body, which believed that
the score would be a muoh larger one
for the Blue.

One reason for the holding of Tale
by the Crimson was the remarkable
way in which Harvard braced in the '

week following the Dartmouth game.
Another reason is that Coach Roperof Princeton did his beet to have the
team which defeated the Tigers de-
feated by a manifestly weaker team,
and so went up to Cambridge and
coached Harvard. He evidently arriv-
ed too late to materially damage the
Tale's hopes for victory, bt(t showed
the Harvard men how to block some
of the Yale plays. Still another rea- - ,

son is the slight practice which the
Tale eleven had during the week pre-
ceding the game.

The spectacular work of Cov waa
"

missed from the game because the
Tale fullback had not quite recovered
from the hard contest against Prince-
ton. Coy, however, played a first
class game and would have shined had
It not been; for his superior playing
of the week before.

The other backs all did excellent
work. Brides, who played at left
halfback through the game until the
last, minute played even better than
against the Tigers. When given the
ball to carry he was sure of making ,
a substantial gain, and of keeping the '

The foilowlng Yale men received their Ys for the first time in Sat-ly- 's

game: Beebe, Berger, Phllbin, Wylie, Wheaton, Dunbar.

ball. His principal work was opening
up the Harvard line for Coy and the
other backs to go through, and he
never failed to afford opportunity for
a long advance. m

Phllbin, who was put in in Bo-ma- r's

place after the latter had played
his usual ground gaining game and
received several hard knocks, proved
Tale's greatest individual ground
gainer. Tad Jones' last gridiron fight
for Tale was one of his best, and the
way, he generalled the Yale eleven-w- as

remarkable. The only. excuse for
the Tale coatehes taking him out and
putting Dines in his place at the last
minute of the game was the hard
work of Pines during the fall season,
and the faot that he did not get in
the game against Princeton.

When Dines went in he took an en-

tirely new set of backs. Whe.aton, who
had replaced Phllbin, was in turn re-

placed by Berger, Beebe took Brides'
place and Wylie Coy's. The plucky lit-

tle Dines ran the team in a courageous
manner. Instead of having the ball
kicked out from the six-inc- h line where
Tale had held the Crimson for downs
he passed it back, Goebel and Beebei

falling in front of Harvard line and
preventing it from pushing Tale back
for a safety and the ball went threo
yards out from the line, clear from
danger. Then the whjistle blew.- ' '

The Tale line was strong. Dunbar,
ho went in at center the last mlnuto

before the game, put it all over the

NEW YORK TEAM COMING.

Crack Association . Football Eleven to

r Play the Rangers Thursday.
The New Haven Rangers yesterday

completed all the arrangements for the
appearance here on Thursday of the
Crack teem of the New York Cale-
donian club, the eleven of which is

composed of many men who belonged
to the best football clubs in the old
country, and are given the credit of
being among the best exponents of the
association raffle in this country. The
New Haven Rangers are the cham
pions of this state and the outcome of
the contest is the only topic of conver
sation among the devotees of the game
in that city. The bringing of the New
York team to this city will entail a
cost of nearly $100 on the 'Rangers, and
It is hoped their enterprise will be re
warded with a big gate. The game will
be played at O'Connell's paTk, Ham- -

den, and the kick-of- f is scheduled for
2:30 o'clock. The Rangers will dine the
visiting players in the evening.

YALE BLOCKED SPECULATORS.

Ticket Management Complimented by

Thompson of Harvard.

Henrv S. Thompson, the Harvard
graduate manager, has issued a state
ment regarding speculation in tickets
for the Yale-Harva- game. The state-

ment, in part is as follows:
"The number of tickets which have

reached speculators' hands the- pres-
ent season has been largely decreased,
and through our present system, which
worked well this year, we expect by
another season to almost eliminate the

practice of , trafficking in football tic
kets.

"As to the side of the speculators,
we had three men arrested at the Car
lisle same, one at the Dartmouth
game, and three wee arrested

"So far as we can estimate just now
we believe that not more than 260

tickets got into the hands of the spec-

ulators for the Harvard-Yal- e game.
We did not discover every ticket so

disposed of, but I believe that we did
locate over 60 per cent, of the tickets
in the speculators' hands. .

"Altogether we warned, or turned
out of their seats in the stadium y

over 100 persons. We summarily
ejected over fifty persons.

"In every case where we learned the
name of the student wltb had sola a
ticket we placed his name on the
blacklist and such students will never

again be allowed the privilege of se

curing tickets to Harvard or Yale
games: t In all we secured 'the names of
probably 150 such students.

"That Yale witn us
nobly in our work may be shown by
just one fact. When the tickets were
first issued the Yale authorities learn
ed that speculators had made a close

caijvass of three of the schools con
nected, with the New Haven university,
They had purchased hundreds of ap-

plication blanks from the students in
those schools, all signed and made
out. They were then presented by th
speculators in the hope that the tick-
ets would all be forwarded to them at
various addresses given.

"As the officials were knowing to
the circumstances they immediately
set aside all tickets which were to
have been given to these schools ana
declaring the students had forfeited
their rights to attend the . game by
such practice, they sent the tickets to
the Harvard Athletic association, and
we gave them out to such graduates
as applied. There were 570 tickets In
the lot sent to us by Yale with this
explanation."

BIG SARSFIELD MEET.

Twelve Events Many Crack Athletes
Entered In Athletic Event.

There will be twelve events in the big
meet of the Sarsfield Guard to be held
In the Armory December 10. The en
tries for the meet are nearly all in

now and consist of some of the best
men in the country. Yale will be rep
resented by a quartet to represent them
in the two-mil- e relay, the men to be

picked by Captain Shltzer of the cross
country team. Forest Smithson, Yale's
crack athlete, will compete. Mat

Melvln Shepard, Boomilan, Sul
livan, T. Collins, J. F. O'Connell, Dan
Kelly and Leahy are among the many
others entered.

The events are:
1 :50 yards dash.
2 220 yards dash.
3 440 yards run.
4 880 yards run.
5 One mile run.
6 Three-mil- e run.
7 Running high jump.
8 Pole vault.
9 Pi, tting sixteen-poun- d shot.
10 Two-mi- le relay race.
11 One-mi- le steeplechase.
For companies of the Connecticut

National guard and registered military
athletic clubs of same: j

12 One-mi- le relay race, scratch.

HOT BOUT EXPECTED.

Walter Jennings to Clash With Chris

Wiggett for
Walter Jennings of this, city, the

clever little pugilist, will meet Chris
Wiggett in a bout at Bedford
N. Y December 18. They are to fight
at 115 pounds. The match will be
very intc. ting' one, as both boys hav
a wide reputation and have been long
ing for a chance at each other for
come tlmOa

PROVIDENCE AN EASY PREY.

Absence of O'Brien Slakes the Brown j

Team Weaklings.

(Special to the Journal and. Courier.)
Providence, Nov. 24. Providence,

weakened badly by the absence or.

O'Brien, fell easy prey to Pawtucketl

Saturday night, being defeated before
a crowd of 2,300 by a score of 9 to 4.

The visitors played the home team to
a standstill. Turner was about use

less and O'Hara had a terribly bad

night. Tibbitts, entirely unprotected,
was at the mercy of the fast Paw-tuck- et

quartet. The summary:
Pawtucket. Position. Providence.

Cunningham Curtis
First Rush.

Whipple Turner
- Second Rush.

Pierce, Mooney McGilvray
Center.

Cameron O'Hara
Halfback.

Heffernan Tibbitts
Goal.

Won by Caged by Time
First Period.

Pawtucket Whipple 2:05
Providence McGlvray 4:25
Providence Curtis 4:45
Pawtucket Cunningham :23
Pawtucket Cunningham 3:43

Second Period.

Pawtucket Pierce 2:00
Pawtucket Cunningham :35
Pro vid ence McG I lvray 3:05
Pawtucket Cunningham 2:20
Pawtucket Cunningham 5:30
Pawtucket Pierce 2:00

Third Period.

Pawtucket. .... .Whipple 6:05
Providence McGilvray 8:30

Score, Pawtucket '9, Providence 4;
Rushes, Curtis 9, "Cunningham 4;
stops, Heffernan 40, Tibbitts 32; foul,
O'Hara; referee, Kilgara; timer,
Perry.

HARTFORD TURNS TABLE.

Capital City Aggregation Have Easy
Time With Locals.

Hartford had no trouble beating New
Haven at polp Saturday at Hartford,
the score" berfng 7 to 8. The visitors
were outclassed In every department of
the game, ana but tor tne rast worn ot
Farrell and Saunders, a much larger
score would have been rolled up against
them. The lino-u-

Hartford. Position. New Haven.
Lincoln McCarthy

First rush.
Hart Freeman

Second rush.
Wiley, McGregor Farrell, Bone

center.
Coggeshall Saunders

Halfback. "

Southerland Mullen
Goal.

Summary Score. Hartford 7. New
Haven 3; rushes, Lincoln 7, McCarthy
4; fouls, Mc( arthy i: stops, souther-lan- d

89, Mullen 34; referee, Leahy.

BRIDGEPORT GOES TO PIECES. -

Mitchell Features in Victory of League
Leaders.

After playing fine polo during the
first two periods Saturday, Bridgeport
went to pieces in the third and New
Britain won, 7 to 8. The fine playing of
Mltohell at goal for New Britain was
the feature. The line-u- p:

'New Britain. Position. Bridgeport.
Jason

Warner Duggan, Oley
Rushes.

Jean Griffith
Center.

Toner Wood
Halfback.

Mitchell k... Sutton
iScore New Britain, 7; Bridgeport, 3.

Rushes Schlffev, 1; Jason, 11. Foul-s-
Lean, 2. Stops Mitchell, 41; Button, 39

Referee Rorty.

SCOTCH HANDICAP.

Miner and Pease Win at Country
Club.

The Scotch handicap of eighteen
holes, medal play, at the Country club,
was' won by R. J. Miner and S. G,

Pease. The prizes, two unique cigar
cutters, were presented by Lieut. Hen-

derson.
The summaries follow:

G. D. Munson .... 47

J. W. Downs 48 95 17V4 77H

E. P. Root 62

G. L. Sargent .... 52 104 15V4 8

A. E. Chirm 51

H. B. Sargent 53 104 23 81

R. J. Miner , 60

S. G. Pease 49 59 25 73

E. S. Bronson .. 43

R. S. White, 2d. 46 82

E. S. Parmelee 43

W. H. Ely 44 87 11 76

M. H. Marlin 41

W, A. Rice .. 45 86 77

W. K. Shepard
W. B. Ely 43 82 75

F. E. Beach 61

W. J. Trowbridge 51 102 16

C. K. Billings .... 47

D. B. Thompson t 43 95 19 76

; ;

Attendance Larger Than on Any
Preceding Year in the His

tory of the Sport.

OUTLOOK FOR NEXT

YEAR'S TEAM GOOD

Hobbs and Andrus Will be Eli
gible Additions from Pres-

ent Freshman Eleven.

The season just closed has been a
most successful one financially for the
Yale football association, as well as
one of success for the eleven. At both
the game against Harvard and the
game against Princeton every seat was
taken and the sale of these, with the
sale of tickets for the minor .games,
will bring the total receipts in the
neighborhood of $30,000.

Thiis large amount of inoney taken
in by this chief sport revives the agita-
tion for the building of a Yale stadium
somewhat similar to that one at Sol-

diers' field. But the Yale stadium will
not be built for some years, accord-

ing to the Yale athletic authorities.
Yale's prospects for a good teamnext

year are excellent and on paper it
seems that Gordon Brown's famous ag
gregation will have a team of rivals.
By graduation Yale loses its tackles,
ends, center and quarterbacks, and It
te doubtful if the equal of Tad Jones
can be developed next year.

For ends there will be Burch, Logan
and Tony Haines, three fast men.
Haines is a punter and can send the
ball nearly as far as Coy. Burch and
Logan have the advantage of more ex-

perience. Tor tackles there are Hobbs
and, Andrus, although the latter has
been playing at guard all thte year.
For guards Goebel and Cooney remain
with Brown as first substitute. It is
possible that Cooney will go back to
center next year, with Brown in his
place at guard. A close rival for the
ceriter position will be Hyde of the
present freehmen team.

Hopkins and Bingham are at pres
ent the candidates for the quarterback
position and it is very probable that
one of the present substitute halfbacks
will try for the position. In halfbacks
Yale will be strong. Brides, Murphy,
Phllbin and Wheaton furnish a star
aggregation. Coy will be at fullback,
with Kllpatrick as an efficient substi
tute. An advantage of the team will
be that with one or two exceptions it
will have two more years ogether, few

of the men graduating before 1910. s

COMPANY P WINS.

Company A Win but One Game of
Series at Y. M. R. C.

Company P captured two games from
Company A at the Y. M. H. C. alleys
Saturday evening. The Company A
quintet managed to pull out a victory
in the second game, winning by 145

pins. A. Powoll took high three string
honors while Barnes captured high
single.

The scores follow:

Company A.
Mix 142 191 195 628

Barnes 139 220 178 637

T. Powell 168 204 167 B09

White 212 172 163-- r- 487

White 201 190 176 607

862 977 8792568

Company P.
A. Powell 199 177 169 545

Crowe 185 183 120 538

Linquist ,187 154 188 629

Chapin 177 , 161 187 523

Hollacher 168 158 182 508

916 832 8962616

STATE LEAGUE STANDING.
Lost. Won. Pet.

New Haven 17 10 .630

Hartford 17 10 .630

Waterbury 15 12 .556

Meriden 13 14 .482

Bridgeport 10 17, .370

New Britain 9 18 .333

SATURDAY'S RESULTS.
,At Cambridge Tale 12, Harvard 0.

At Bethlehem Lafayette 22, Lehigh
5.

At Chicago Carlisle 18, Chicago 4.

At Columbus Ohio university 23,

Heidelberg 0.

At Pittsburg Western university,
Pennsylvania, 51, Wooster 0.

At Cleveland Case 11, Carnegie
Tech 0.

At Delaware Ohio Wesleyan 12,

Kenyon 9.

At Annapolis Navy 12, Virginia 0.

At Providence Brown 18, Amherst 0.

At Swarthmore Swarthmore 35,
Bucknell 4.

At West Point Army 23, Syracuse 4.
lAt Madiison, Wis. Wisconsin, 17;

Minnesota, 17.

At Havt-rford-, Pa Trinity college,
22; Haverford college, 0.

At Lafayette, Ind. Notre Dame, 17;
Perdue, 0.

At Ithaca, N. T., Pennsylvania fresh-
men, 26; Cornell freshmen, 0.

IAt Now York New Tork university,
12; Union college, 7,

the finish a fast hard game. He

PRESIDENT FEET RESIGNS

AS POLO LEAGUE HEAD

New Haven Gets Bridgeport
Discard as Rusher Cusick

for Waterbury.

At a meeting of the National Polo
league held at the Hotel Garde in this
city yesterday afternoon the resigna-
tion of William Peet as president of
the league was announced. William
B. Smith, of Uridgeport, was chosen
president in his place, having been

nt before. William D.
Perrin, of Providence, was chosen

nt to nil the vacancy.
Manager McMahon, of Waterbury,

announced that he had signed Dave
Cusick, of the Canton team. Cusick
played here when the league was in
existence some years ago. He also
announced that he had signed Daniel
Dailey, from the Interstate league.

Bridgeport announced that it re-
leased to New Haven Rusher Oley, the
reason being given that, it already had
more men than it needed.

Those who were present yesterdaywere George D. Bone, of New Haven:
D. F. McMahon and W. Hollowell, of
Waterbury; Starkie, of Hartford;
Hanna, of New Britain; McKenna, of
Providence, and Robert Eadie and
Manager Simmons, of Bridgeport.

McLay, owner of the New Haven
rink, was at the hotel in the after
noon and had a run-i- n with Manager
none m regaira to the amount of rent
wtiieh ishould be paid for the use of
the rink. The matter was amicablysettled outside of the meeting.

BILLIARD TOURNEY.
St. Louis, Nov. 24. In

game of the national three-cushi-

billiard , championship tournament
John Daly, of Chicago, overwhelmed
Frank R. Day, of St. Louis, by a seore
6f 50 to 23. Daly's high run waa 7,
his average .77; Day's high run was 3,
his average .37. '

WILL GIVE ENTERTAINMENT.
The St. Joseph's Dramatic club will-giv-

an entertainment and dance on
the evening of December 4 in their
hall on Lawrence street for the benefit
Of St. Joseph's R. C. church. The first
part of the program will consist of four
dramati features by the club, for
which the members are doing hard
work. After these there will be dan-
cing.

WEST HAVEN ELECTION.
West Haven is all agog again, an-

other political fight, the third this year,
beirig on the board with the caucuses
of the democratic and republican par-
ties scheduled for Monday and Tuesday
nights respectively and a big fight is
anticipated for the election to follow a
week from Tuesday. The fight will no
doubt be a warm one because of the
showing the present republican admin-
istration has made and the determina-
tion of the democrats to get back Into
power again.

SYMPHONY SOLOIST.

Mrs. Mary Hissem De Moss, Known
' as the "Festival Soprano."

Tuesday, December 3, the New Haven
Symphony orchestra's second concert
will be given at Woolsey hall at :19

p. m. Mrs. Mary Hissem (De Moss will
be the soloist.

This singer was heard here about five
years ago n the Bach passion mueio
production at Woolsey hall, and is sftld
to have been the only soprano fitted
vocally and temperamentally to sins
the Bach score. Mrs. De Moss will sing
the big aria, "Dieh Theure Halle" from
Tannhauser, and the Polonaise ,from
Thomas' Mignon, two arias as differ-
ent in character as is possible.

These numbers will serve to show in
a measure how well she has deserved
the reputation she has gained for be-

ing one of the best equipped ef Ameri-
can sopranos in the conoert oratorio
fields.

Suibbubs1 "I was surprised to hear
you had dlsoharge-- your new cook, I
thought she made nearly all your fav-
orite dishes."

Nayfooi "So she did, but she tfso
broke .my wlfe'."-Phitaaeljh- ia

Press.

the second, the annual contest between

the military and naval .academies, will

take 'place Saturday. Besides these two

games there will be a golf tournament

at Lakewood, the intercollegiate cross-

country championship at Princeton and

the amateur squash championship at

Tuxedo.
Promise of Stubborn Battle.

Both games promise stubborn play

ing for both Cornell and Penna have

shown decided improvement since tneir

defeats by the Penna state eleven and

the Carlisle Indians respectively. Close-follower-

of the game predict .success

for the Cornellians, but previous rec-

ords are against them. The two uni-

versities have played fifteen games, but

only once has an Ithaca eleven been

able to beat & Philadelphia one.

West Point Has Advantage.
The game on Saturday between the

cadets will be the big- social affair it
always is and there will be the usual
large attendance, of government offi-

cials. On form the West Pointers seem

to have an advantage in the line, and
the back field, but in kicking the An-

napolis men are the better.
Intercollegiate Track Meet.

Eight of the big eastern colleges will
end delegates to Princeton on Wed

nesday to try for the intercollegiate
cross' country championship, iney are
ifVimell. Columbia. Harvard, Massachu
setts Institute of Technology, Pennsyl
vania, Princeton, Syracuse and Yale.
The teams will aggregate seventy in
dividuals. Cornell is the favorite, witn
Yale and Pennsylvania close second
choices. Colpltts of Cornell, Jones or
Pennsylvania, Vilas of Yale, McGee of
Princeton, Zink of Columbia, Ames of
Massachusetts "Tech," and Call of

Syracuse are all sterling runners and
are expected to be well to the fore

throughout the contest.
Annual Golf Championship.

The annual gold championship at
Lakewood Thursday will attract nearly
all of the best players of the country
'with Jeromo D. Travers, whose won--

Jerfu play this season has put him in
i class by himself, standing out as the
wobable winner.

Annual "Old Glory." i ,

At Madison Square Garden, New.
Pork, on Monday the annual "Ola

lory" horse 3ale will be opened.
There will be many fine horses, trot- -

ers, pacers and youngsters which have
hown speed and have good engage-nen- ts

throughout the country for next
eason.

Butler Gains Decision.

James, Butler, president of the Em-lir- e

City Trotting club, having gained
l decision from the Court of Appeals
vhlch will permit running raceis on the
empire City track at Yonkers, will
shortly sell all of his fine stable of
larness horses and go in for the breed-n- g

of runners.
Four Corn-re- Chess Tourney.

Yale, Harvard, Princeton and Colum-- it

will p'ay their annual four cornered
hers tournament during the Christmas
olidays. They have selected December
1, 23 and 24 as the dates and the
ooms of the Westslde Republican club
n this city as the place for the con
st. This wil' oe the sixteenth Inter.

lollnglate tournament. Harvard has
.'on nine times, Columbia five and Yale
nee.

McGraw to Manage Ginnt.
The baseball gossips who have been

redlctlng the removal of McGraw from
he leadership of the New Tork Na- -

onal League team, have had their
ieorles shattered by the positive an- -

ouncement by McGraw himself that he
ill manage the New Yorks next year,
ow they are speculating which of the
layers McGraw Will shelve, for he has
nnounced that he means to weed out
me of the oiaer piayers ana inject

ioung blood into the team.
Get-nw- ny Day.

Saturday will be get-awa- y day at the
ennings track, after which New Or-- i

Iians and the two Californian tracks
ill monopolize horse racing until next
jring.

IN. H. H. S. D ED EATS STAMFORD.

The New Haven High school football
am outplayed the Stamford High
:hool eleven in their struggle Satur-a- y

on the Yale 'varsity gridiron and
isily defeated them by the score of 24

0. The local team used to good
plays effectively worked by

ale.

TIGERS LOSE AT SOCCER.

The Crescent Athletic club of New
:rk defeated Princeton at association
otball, Saturday at Princeton, by a
ore of 1 to 3. S. J. Reid, formerly of
tnceton, scored for the visitors In the
cond half after a period of evenly
ntested plays.

Drives for the Cage

There will be three big polo games at
the Quinnlpiac rink this week. On

Tuesday night the leaders, New Bri-

tain, will try to continue their long
list of victories by defeating Bone's ag-

gregation. It is rumored that the lo-

cals are going to fight New Britain to
a finish and defeat them as they have
the othor big teams of the league. On

Thursday (ThanFsglving) afternoon
Bridgeport will play here and on Fri-

day night Providence will attempt to
increase their standing at New Haven's
expense.

Oley, the. Bridgeport substitute rush,
has been bought from Bridgeport by
Bone and will no doubt play with the
locals ht at New Britain., Mc-

Carthy of late has not been putting
up much of a game and his displace-
ment Jy Oley may assist the Elm City
aggregation in their many expected
victories of the future. Freeman, who
has been used as a substitute, will
probably be . released to some other
team. His work, when he has had the
chance to exhibit such, has been of a
poor quality. McCarthy may be kept
on the floor as a regular and Oley as a
substitute, but this will be decided by
one in the next twd games.

Bill Peet has severed his connection
with the National Polo league by re-

signing the presidency of the league.
As is well known, Bill had his claws
on the Boston franchise, but' he
couldn't get his claws on the team, and
thus he now remains but a friend in
need to the league.

It has( now come to the time when
some of the polo managers must either
strengthen their teams or fall to con- -'

tlnual defeat and Into financial dlffl-ehlti-

Pawtucket, the team which for
nearly two weeks couldn'f win a game,
has been strengthening its players and
has been creeping up on the other quin-
tets, winning three straight games.

Waterbury has signed Dave Cusick,
of the Canton Interstate team. Cu-

sick has been one of the stars of tho
Canton team as he was a star among
the polo men in this league last year.
His ap'pearance on the Waterbury
quintet will strengthen that aggrega-
tion considerably.

The National league polo schedule
for this week follows:

Monday Hartford at Providence,
Now Haven at New Britain, Pawtucket
at Bridgeport.

Tuesday Hartford at Pawtucket,
New Britain at New Haven, Bridge-
port at Waterbury.

Wednesday Brldgport at Hart-
ford.

Thursday Afternoon, Bridgeport at
New Haven, Providence at Pawtucket,
Hartford at New Britain; evening,
New Britain at Waterbury, New Ha-

ven at Bridgeport, Pawtucket at Prov-
idence.

Friday Providence at New Haven,
Waterbury at Pawtucket.

Saturday Waterbury at Providence,
Pawtucket at New Britain, New Ha-

ven at Hartford. r

COMMITTEE SEES GY"MNASIUM.

The special committee of the board of
aldermen appointed to consider the pe- -'

titlon of Mr. De La Chappelle for an

appropriation of $20,000 for a Zander

hospital in New Haven for treatment
of deformed children, Saturday after-

noon visited Dr. Arnold's gymnasium
in Tork street-t- inspect the appliances
there. Dr. Arnold was one of those

opposed to the Zander institute when
the matter came up befora the com-
mittee at a public hearing. He said
he had appliances in his gymnasium
similar to those that Mr. De La Chap-
pelle seeks to install.

It Is pretty well understood that the
committee will report against the pro
ject to appropriate $20,000 for such an
Institute as proposed.

Alice "Jack was so romantic In his
proposal. He said I was a white pearl
shining on a coral strand."

Maude (disgusted) "Can't Jack
ever be original? He said the same
lyiing to me three years ago, and I
know he crfbbed the expressloft frem
a ten-ce- calendar." Judge.

Harvard center and Alcott's playir.g
was such as to make him a strong can-

didate for the Biglow
and Foster played in the tackle posi-
tions weH and the rest of the line
fought from the start to the finish.

While the Interest here is chiefly in
the Tale playing, the fast work of
Wendell, the Harvard left half back,
and Newhall, the quarterback, should
be remarked upon. The lineup and
summary:

Tale. Harvard.
H. Jones (Buroh) Starr (Browne)

Left End.
Paige (Foster)..... .Burr

Left 'Tackle.
Cooney Parker (Hoar)

. Left Guard.
Dunbar Grant

Center.
Goebel Pierca

Right Guard.
Blglow Fish (Inches)

Right Tackle.
Olcott Macdonald

Right End.
T. Jones ((Dines) .Newhall
Bomar (Phllbin, Wheaton, Berger)

Wendell
Left Half Back.

Brides (Beebe) Rand (Lookwood)
Right Half Back.

Coy (Wylie) r ...Apollonio
Full Book.

Score Tale 12, Harvard 0. Touch-

downsCoy 2. Goals from touchdowns
Blglow J. Umpire Edwards, Prince

ton. Referee M. J Thompson, George-
town. Field judge Hackett, West
Point Head linesman Longford, Trin-

ity. ' Time halves. Attend-
ance 37,000.

NEW BRITAIN CHAMPIONS.

Kick from Piacemont Cause Defeat
of Silver City High School.

By defeating the Marlden High school
football team at Meriden by the soore
of i to 6 the New Britain Hlffh school
eleven captured the state High school
championship. New Britain's soor
Wa made tif a kick from placement by
(Mitchell.

New Taven's hopes of playing the
champions of this league fOT state
championship are now shattered as-Ne-

Britain has rejected thair chl
lenge, '"

s


